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First Comprehensive Envelope Budgeting App
Now Available on iPhone® and Android™
SOUTH JORDAN, Utah, /PRNewswire/ -- Finicity® Corporation, the developer of
Mvelopes, the only award-winning, comprehensive envelope budgeting system on
the Internet, announces the new Mvelopes app for Apple® iPhones and Android
smartphones.
"This is a great day for current Mvelopes users and for anyone who wants a
complete envelope budgeting solution for their smartphone," said Steve Smith,
President of Finicity. "We have invested significant resources to make sure the
Mvelopes app exceeds the expectations of iPhone and Android users and provide
the most comprehensive and easy-to-use tool available to do personal envelope
budgeting with a smartphone."
Mvelopes is the first personal envelope budgeting app to offer real-time
synchronization with a web-based client server. This means users can access, add,
change, or delete their financial data while on the go. Mvelopes also allows
simultaneous access by multiple users. One household member could be checking
balance information from a store check-out line at the same time another household
member is entering data from a home computer or his or her own smartphone.
Mobile users can even use their smartphones to take pictures of receipts and
attach those pictures to transactions as documentation.
The Mvelopes app provides location-based services using the latest in proximity
technologies. Using the Check-In feature, Mvelopes users can automatically create
expense transactions from checked-into locations. The app also uses locationsensitive envelopes to let users quickly see envelope balances and spending
categories typically used at checked-in locations.
The Mvelopes iPhone app is available now in the Apple Apps Store. The Mvelopes
Android app will be available in the Android Market. Learn more about the
Mvelopes app, Mvelopes, and Finicity Corporation at http://www.mvelopes.com/ [1]
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